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ATTORNEYS (June 2016)
This list of lawyers and law firms is provided by the U.S. Embassy as a
convenience to U.S. citizens. It is not a complete list of lawyers practicing in Hungary.
Inclusion on the list, or absence therefrom, is in no way a reflection of a firm’s or
individual’s competence. Inclusion on the list is based primarily on the firm or the
individual having provided the Embassy with detailed information. The U.S. Embassy
in Budapest, Hungary assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability
or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the following persons or firms.
Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the
U.S. Embassy. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has
no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of
expertise and language ability are provided directly by the lawyers. You may receive
additional information about the individuals by contacting the local bar association or
the local licensing authorities.
Travelers to Hungary are under the jurisdiction of Hungarian law. Hence, the
Embassy cannot require or command the release of an arrested U.S. citizen. When a
U.S. citizen is arrested, the Hungarian police will notify the U.S. Embassy, which will
in turn endeavor to visit the arrested U.S. citizen as soon as possible. Please note that
the Embassy has no official funds or authority to pay U.S. citizens' legal bills, local
indebtedness, or fines. While most U.S. citizens arrested in Hungary prefer to retain
their own legal representation, there is a public defender system in Hungary through
which a lawyer will be appointed for individuals who cannot afford to retain their own
legal assistance.
All attorneys listed are Hungarian citizens and are authorized to practice before
Hungarian courts. They are not notaries public, this function being separated from that of
an attorney in Hungary. However, they can obtain notary services through qualified
notaries public. Each lawyer on the list speaks English sufficiently well to discuss cases
with U.S. citizens who do not speak Hungarian.
Office hours are irregular and generally dependent upon the attorney’s appointment
schedule. Appointments can generally be made by calling the attorney's office in the
afternoon or his/her home telephone number in the early morning hours. It is
recommended to use airmail for sending letters to Hungary. Registered mail from the
United States is accepted by the Hungarian postal service and a return receipt may be
requested. International reply coupons should be used when you want to prepay for a
reply.

NAME
Dr. Pál BÁTKI

OFFICE ADDRESS
BUDAPEST 1137
Újpesti rakpart 7.

TELEPHONE
Off.: +36-30-221-1579
Mobile: +36-30- 221-1579
Fax:
+36-1-786-2205
E-mail: batki@batki.info
Web:
www.batki.info

Practice includes criminal law, estates and narcotics. Will take cases outside of Budapest. Languages:
English, French.

Dr. Oliver BOHANEK

BUDAPEST 1073
Kertész utca 37.

Off.: +36-1-999-0611
Fax:
+36-1-999-0612
Mobile: +36-20-922-5800
E-mail:oliver@bohanek-fekete.hu
Web: www.bohanek-fekete.hu

Practice includes adoptions, auto/accidents, child custody, civil law, collections, commercial/business
law, contracts, corporations, damages, estates, family law, foreign claims, foreign investments,
marriage/divorce and parental child abduction. Will take cases outside of Budapest. Languages: English.

Dr. József BOLDIZSÁR

BUDAPEST 1011
Gyorskocsi utca 6. I/1.

Off.:

+36-1-225-8728
+36-1-225-8729
Fax: +36-1-225-8731
E-mail: jboldi@hu.inter.net
jboldi@drboldizsar.hu
Web: www.drboldizsar.hu

Practice includes adoptions, banking/financial, child custody, child protection, civil law, foreign
claims, foreign investments, collections, commercial/business law, contracts, corporations, criminal
law, labor relations, damages, estates, family law and marriage/divorce. Can provide the services of a
certified translator. Will take cases outside of Budapest. Languages: English, German, Russian.
Dr. Anett ERDŐS

BUDAPEST 1027
Vitéz u. 5-7.

Off.: +36-1-489-0055
E-mail:erdos.anett@erdosiroda.hu
Web: www.erdosiroda.hu

Practice includes civil law, collections, commercial/business law, contracts, corporations, estates, foreign
investments, labor relations, marketing agreements and patents/trademarks/copyrights. Represents U.S.
Companies in Hungary. Can provide the services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer and
a notary. Will take cases outside of Budapest. Languages: English.
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NAME
Dr. Tamás ERDŐSY

OFFICE ADDRESS
KESZTHELY 8360
Kossuth utca 15-17.

TELEPHONE
Off.: +36-83-314-623
Mobile: +36-30-9462-557
Fax: +36-83-510-637
E-mail: erdosy@t-online.hu

Practice includes civil law, collections, contracts and estates. Will take cases outside of Keszthely.
Languages: English, German, Russian.

Dr. Sándor FEKETE

EGER 3300
Törvényház utca 13-15.

Off.: +36-36-411-510
Mobile: +36-30-942-6649
Fax: +36-36-411-400
E-mail: feketedr@upcmail.hu

Practice includes adoptions, aeronautical/maritime, auto/accidents, child custody, civil law,
commercial/business law, contracts, corporations, criminal law, damages, estates, family law, labor
relations and marriage/divorce. Can provide the service of a translator, court reporter/stenographer and
a notary. Languages: English, German.

Dr. Judit GROÓ

BUDAPEST 1136
Hollán Ernő u. 10.

Off.: +36-1-789-4509
Mobile: +36-30-987-1399
Fax:
+36-1-789-4509
Email:dr.groo.judit@gmail.com

Practice includes civil law, contracts, criminal law, damages, estates, family law, marriage/divorce and
patents/trademarks/copyrights. Can provide the services of a certified translator, court
reporter/stenographer and a notary. Will take cases outside of Budapest.
Languages: English, French, Russian.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Dr. Fanni HAHN

BUDAPEST 1026
Pasaréti út 24.

Off.: +36-1-786-4676
Fax.:
+36-1-787-4547
E-mail.: office@hahn-law.hu
Web: www.hahn-law.hu

Practice includes civil law, foreign claims, foreign investments, labor relations, collections,
commercial/business law, contracts, corporations, estates and damages. Will take cases outside of
Budapest. Languages: English, German.
____________________________________________________________________________________
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NAME
Dr. Péter JANDÓ

OFFICE ADDRESS
PÉCS 7621
Jókai u. 13.

TELEPHONE
Off.: +36-72-215-331
Mobile: +36-20-938-1460
Fax.: +36-72-232-333
E-mail: peter@jando.hu
Web: www.jando.hu

Practice includes auto/accidents, child custody, child protection, civil law, insurance, marketing
agreements, contracts, corporations, damages, estates, family law, foreign investments and
marriage/divorce. Can provide the service of a translator, court reporter/stenographer and a notary.
Will take cases outside of Pécs. Languages: English.

Dr. Christopher JANO

ÉRD 2030
Alsó utca 25.

Off.: +36-30-962-4189
Fax: +36-23-364-035
E-mail: christopher.jano@t-online.hu

Practice includes criminal law, estates, foreign claims and parental child abduction. Will take cases
outside of Budapest. Languages: English, French.

Dr. Ottilia KISS

GYŐR 9021
Árpád út 16.

Off.: +36-96-335-638
Mobile: +36-30-956-3983
Fax.: +36-96-335-638
E-mail: drkissottilia@t-online.hu

Practice includes child custody, child protection, civil law, contracts, estates, family law, immigration
labor relations and marriage/divorce. Will take cases outside of Győr. Languages: English, German.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Dr. Valéria KISS

PÁPA 8500
Petőfi S. utca 3.

Off.: +36-89-324-084
Fax : +36-89-324-084
E-mail: drkissvaleria@freemail.hu

Practice includes adoptions, banking/financial, civil law, contracts, corporations, estates, family law,
insurance, labor relations, marriage/divorce and taxes. Can provide the services of a certified translator,
court reporter/stenographer and a notary. Will take cases outside of Pápa. Languages: English.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Dr. Marianne KOVÁCS

BUDAPEST 1065
Bajcsy-Zsilinszky út 29.

Off.: +36-1-331-0775
Mobile: +36-30-362-8380
Fax: +36-1-332-5303
E-mail: kovacs.marianne@marketorg.hu

Practice includes child custody, civil law, contracts, corporations, damages, estates, family law,
immigration, labor relations and marriage/divorce. Can provide the services of a certified translator
and a notary. Will take cases outside of Budapest. Languages: English.
_________________________________________________________________
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NAME
Dr. Zsolt LITTNER

OFFICE ADDRESS
BUDAPEST 1024
Lövőház utca 20/A

TELEPHONE

Off.: +36-1-316-9233
Fax.:
+36-1-336-0107
E-mail.: drlittner@drlittner.hu
Web.: www.drlittner.hu

Practice includes civil law, collections, commercial/business law, contracts, corporations, estates, foreign
claims, foreign investments, and labor relations. Will take cases outside of Budapest.
Languages: English, German, French.

Dr. Barnabás PÁKAY
Dr. András PÁKAY

BUDAPEST 1052
Váci utca 12.

Off.: +36-1-318-0823
Fax: +36-1-318-7167
E-mail: pakay@pakay.hu
Web: www.pakay.hu

Practice includes estates, banking financial, commercial/business law, taxes, labor relations,
aeronautical/maritime, civil law, damages, collections, commercial law, contracts, corporations, criminal
law, government relations, family law, marriage/divorce, narcotics and transportation law. Can provide
the services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer or a notary. Will take cases outside of
Budapest. Languages: English, German, French, Russian.

Dr. Csaba PATAKY
Dr. Tibor PATAKY

TÖRÖKSZENTMIKLÓS 5200
Árnyas utca 4. P.O.Box 65

Off.:
+36-56-390-447
Mobile: +36-30-928-4967
+36-30-252-3695
Email.: drpatakycs@drpataky.hu
drpatakyt@drpataky.hu
Web: www.drpataky.hu

Practice includes auto/accidents, civil law, collections, commercial/business law, contracts, corporations,
criminal law, damages, estates, family law, foreign claims, insurance and transportation law. Can provide
the services of a certified translator. Will take cases outside of Budapest. Languages: English, German.

Dr. Katalin PRANDLER

BUDAPEST 1061
Paulay Ede u. 16.

Off.: +36-1-429-6050
Mobile: +36-20-9788-213
Fax: +36-1-429-6059
E-mail: lawoffice@prandler.com
Web: www.prandler.com

Practice includes contracts, estates, immigration, marriage/divorce, civil law, labor relations, foreign
investments and taxes. Will take cases outside of Budapest. Languages: English, Russian.
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NAME
Dr. Sandor RETHY
Dr. David GERE

OFFICE ADDRESS
BUDAPEST 1075
Madách Imre út 8.

TELEPHONE
Off.:

+36-30-924-3898
+36-30-441-2048
Fax: +36-1-782-5601
E-mail: david.gere@gmail.com
sandor.rethy@gmail.com

Practice includes banking/financial, child custody, civil law, collections, commercial/business law,
contracts, corporations, criminal law, estates, damages, family law, foreign investments, government
relations, immigration, labor relations, marriage/divorce, narcotics, patents/trademarks/copyrights and
taxes. Can provide the services of a certified translator and a notary. Will take cases outside of Budapest.
Languages: English, German, Spanish, French, Portuguese.

Dr. Richard SCHMIDT

BUDAPEST 1027
Margit krt. 56. 4/4.

Off.: +36-1-239-4296
Fax: +36-1-239-4296
E-mail: office@schmidtlaw.eu
Web: www.drscmidtlaw.eu

Practice includes civil law, collections, commercial/business law, contracts, corporations, foreign claims,
foreign investments, labor relations and transportation law. Languages: English, French, German.

Dr. Csaba SIMONYI T. CS.

BUDAPEST 1055
Szent István krt. 21.

Off.: +36-1-301-0200
Fax: +36-1-301-0201
E-mail: iroda@drsimonyi.hu
Web: www.drsimonyi.hu

Practice includes auto/accidents, child custody, child protection, civil law, collections,
commercial/business law, contracts, corporations, criminal law, damages, estates, family law, foreign
claims, foreign investments, government relations, insurance, labor relations, marketing agreements,
marriage/divorce and parental child abduction. Will take cases outside of Budapest.
Languages: English, Serb, Croatian, German.

Dr. Eniko SZABO

BUDAPEST 1013
Krisztina krt. 30. I/11

Off.:

+36-20-406-0999
+36-30-246-1961
Fax: +36-1-784-4001
E-mail: iroda@drszaboeniko.hu
Web: www.drszaboeniko.hu

Practice includes auto/accidents, banking/financial, child custody, civil law, contracts, criminal law,
damages, estates, family law, foreign claims, insurance, labor relations, marriage/divorce and
transportation law. Can provide the services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer and a
notary. Will take cases outside of Budapest. Languages: English, German.
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NAME
Dr. András SZEGEDI

OFFICE ADDRESS
GYŐR 9024
Babits M. u. 10/B

TELEPHONE
Off.: +36-20-496-0791
E-mail: szadr@yahoo.es
Web: www.milassinszegedi.hu

Practice includes auto/accidents, civil law, commercial/business law, contracts, corporations, damages,
estates, foreign investments, labor relations and transportation law. Can provide the services of a certified
translator, court reporter/stenographer or a notary. Will take cases outside of Győr.
Languages: English, German, Spanish.

Dr. Péter TÓTH

BUDAPEST 1013
Döbrentei utca 8.

Off.: +36-1-487-0670
Mobile: +36-30-942-4725
Fax: +36-1-487-0669
E-mail: Toth.peter@wtiuris.hu

Practice includes banking/financial, civil law, collections, commercial/business law, contracts,
corporations, estates, marriage/divorce and taxes. Can provide the services of a certified translator and
a notary. Will take cases outside of Budapest. Languages: English, German.

Dr. Péter VARGA

SZEGED 6721
Madách u. 19.

Off.: +36-62-421-222
Mobile: +36-30-288-6444
Fax: +36-62-421-777
E-mail: juris@juris.hu

Practice includes auto/accidents, child custody, civil law, foreign claims, foreign investments,
government
relations,
insurance,
immigration,
marketing
agreements,
collections,
commercial/business law, contracts, corporations, criminal law, damages, estates, family law,
marriage/divorce, narcotics, patents/trademarks/copyrights and transportation law. Can provide the
services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer or a notary. Will take cases outside of Szeged.
Languages: English.
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